NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

SUBJECT: Economic development programs that leverage State funds to foster viable long-term business development and economic growth.

PURPOSE: To review economic development programs that leverage State funds to foster viable long-term business development and economic growth.

November 25, 2019
11:30 a.m.
University at Buffalo, North Campus,
Center for Tomorrow Building
Amherst, N.Y

The Committees on Economic Development, Job Creation, Commerce and Industry and Small Business, through this hearing, will focus on State supported programs that leverage operating funds with other public and private funding sources to facilitate long-term business strategies and development. The Department of Economic Development and Empire State Development administer programs such as Technology Development Organizations, Manufacturing Extension Partnership, Centers of Excellence, Centers for Advanced Technology, Innovation Hot Spots/Certified Incubators, and others focused on stimulating business development and expansion across the State.

The hearing will review the statewide impact of such programs with respect to job creation and growth, attraction of new investment from public and private sources, the number of patents, the number of companies created and assisted, and other general economic impacts associated with the programs. Additionally, the Committees will seek testimony from program administrators, business participants, economic development agencies and others regarding the challenges they face as they pursue cutting edge research and development and business growth.

Ten copies of any prepared testimony should be submitted at the hearing registration desk. The Committee would appreciate advance receipt of prepared statements. In order to further publicize these hearings, please inform interested parties and organizations of the Committee’s interest in hearing testimony from all sources.

In order to meet the needs of those who may have a disability, the Assembly, in accordance with its policy of non-discrimination on the basis of disability, as well as the 1990 Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), has made its facilities and services available to all individuals with disabilities. For individuals with disabilities, accommodations will be provided, upon reasonable request, to afford such individuals access and admission to Assembly facilities and activities.

Robin Schimminger        Al Stripe
Member of Assembly      Member of Assembly
Chair, Committee on Economic Development,    Chair, Committee on Small
Job Creation, Commerce and Industry    Business
PUBLIC HEARING REPLY FORM

Persons wishing to present testimony at the public hearing on the economic development programs that leverage state funds to foster viable long-term business development and economic growth, are requested to complete this reply form as soon as possible and mail email or fax it to:

Deijha Martin
Committee Assistant
Assembly Committee on Economic Development, Job Creation, Commerce and Industry
Assembly Committee on Small Business
Room 520- Capitol
Albany, New York 12248
Email: martind@nyassembly.gov
Phone: (518) 455-4928
Fax: (518) 455-5182

☐ I plan to attend the public hearing on the economic development programs that leverage state funds to foster viable long-term business development and economic growth, on November 25, 2019.

☐ I plan to make a public statement at the hearing. My statement will be limited to 10 minutes, and I will answer any questions which may arise. I will provide 10 copies of my prepared statement.

☐ I will address my remarks to the following subjects:

☐ I do not plan to attend the above hearing.

☐ I would like to be added to the Committee mailing list for notices and reports.

☐ I would like to be removed from the Committee mailing list.

☐ I will require assistance and/or handicapped accessibility information. Please specify the type of assistance required:

Name: _____________________________________________
Title: ______________________________________________
Organization: _______________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________
Telephone: _________________________________________
Fax Telephone: ______________________________________